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Short Track Racing at its Best;

Denny Hamlin Races to

a Win at Martinsville

Speedway

Logano Beats

and Bangs His

Way to

Martinsville

Victory Lane

Cole Timm Wins CARS Super

Late Model Tour Opener



When the Auto
Club Speedway in
Fontana, Calif., an-
nounced a sellout for
last monthʼs Sprint
Cup Series race, it
marked a dramatic
improvement com-
pared to crowds of
the past.

While stock car
racing remains a
tough sell in South-
ern California, espe-

cially NASCAR had to compete
against the Los Angeles Lakers
and Clippers and the Dodgers and
Angels in spring training.

But with more than 65,000 tick-
ets sold, it proved what good plan-
ning and hard work can
accomplish.

It also should serve as a lesson
for other racetracks, defending se-
ries champion Kevin Harvick said.

“ A lot of people obvi-
ously donʼt pay attention
to that run racetracks,” he
said. “Sometimes, if you
take one really great thing
and you can really easily
make them into two
mediocres, and we do
that all the time in our
sport. And I donʼt under-
stand that with racetracks
a lot of the time, but this
one has come full circle.”

Harvick is part of a growing
crowd in the garage area who be-
lieves many tracks on the circuit,
especially ones that have trouble
filling seats, should get just one
race a year.

The track at Fontana has a sin-
gle race. So does Homestead-
Miami Speedway, Las Vegas Motor
Speedway, Watkins Glen Interna-
tional, Darlington Raceway, Ken-
tucky Speedway, Chicagoland
Speedway, Sonoma Raceway and
the Indianapolis Motor Speedway.

A racetrack can concentrate its
efforts on a single race while local
fans can do the same. Those
tracks generally enjoy bigger
crowds and a more-festive atmos-
phere.

“I would say 90 percent of them
are one-race markets, but a lot of
them still have two races and you
just see those mediocre crowds
and I think when people know that
youʼre only coming one time a year,
you have to go to that one particu-
lar race,” Harvick said. “Having a
race with a good date is obviously

good for the weather and the peo-
ple to come out and enjoy it.”

Pocono Raceway, Michigan In-
ternational Speedway, Dover Inter-
national Speedway , Bristol Motor
Speedway and Martinsville Speed-
way have been traditional facilities
in NASCAR, and all have two races
a year.

And all battle to fill seats.
Backstretch seats and a couple

sections in the corners were cov-
ered by sponsor banners, not fans,
during Sundayʼs STP 500 at the
Martinsville Speedway.

Many tracks are taking a differ-
ent approach by removing seats.
Daytona International Speedway,
for example, will take away more
than 45,000 seats as part of its
$400 million Daytona Rising proj-
ect.

The Atlanta Motor Speedway
(17,000 seats), Charlotte Motor
Speedway (41,000), Talladega Su-

perspeedway (30,000),
Chicagoland (14,000), Dar-
lington (2,000), Fontana
(13,000), Richmond Inter-
national Raceway (20,000),
Michigan (13,000), Dover
(13,500)  and Homestead
(10,000) all have reduced
their maximum capacities.
There currently are 36 reg-
ular season races on the
Sprint Cup schedule.

NASCAR has been clear it has no
intention to shorten the schedule
since it will get $8.2 billion over the
next 10 years in its television con-
tracts with Fox and NBC.

The same family that owns and
operates NASCAR also own and
operate 12 of the tracks on the
schedule. Moving dates away from
International Speedway properties
means taking money out of their
own pockets.

At the same time, there isnʼt an
abundance of NASCAR-level
tracks – unless the sanctioning
body wants more road courses.

That would be fine with road-
course regular A.J. Allmendinger.

“ Iʼd like to see a little bit more di-
versity in the schedule,” he said.
“And they should put about eight or
nine road courses in. Itʼs some of
the best racing. I donʼt see why you
wouldnʼt. And thereʼs plenty out
there. We can go to Road America,
Mid-Ohio, Laguna. I could name off
enough that Iʼd like to go to.

“If you look at a place like
Pocono, although they do get good
crowds there, you go there twice in

eight weeks. Michigan is kind of the
same way.”

Harvick believes a trackʼs best
sales pitch is its quality of racing.
The track at Fontana is worn out
and bumpy, a combination that
drivers like. As tires wear out, driv-
ers are forced to find different rac-
ing grooves, and that only creates
a better show.

It apparently has become popu-
lar with fans, too.

“And I think when you look at the
crowds that weʼve had over the last
couple of years [at Fontana],
theyʼve been really good,” Harvick
said.” The racing has been really

good here as that track surface has
aged; and as a driver you look for-
ward to coming here now because
itʼs one of those racetracks where
you can run all over the place and
the cars can slide around and
youʼre going to have fun from the
driverʼs seat.

“So, that bleeds over into the
perception that the fans get as well,
because everybody is talking about
enjoying racing on this particular
track.”

By limiting the supply to a single
race a year, Auto Club Speedway
found a way to create a bigger de-
mand.
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Supply and Demand Works

in Racing Too

A full house at Auto Club Speedway watches as Kurt Busch leads

the field through the first turn,. (M. SULLIVAN/GETTY IMAGES

photo)

FasTrack Racing Journal is now available as an
online e-magazine!!

We are pleased to announce some big and exciting changes.
FasTrack will now be available online only. We will still be covering
all the racing series, off track news and other features that you
have grown to love. With this change we can bring you all the news
in a weekly format throughout the racing season. All you have to do
to continue receiving FasTrack Racing Journal Online for FREE is
to send your email address to fastrackjournal@yahoo.com with the
subject line SUBSCRIPTION.

Visit our new website: www.fastrackracingjournal.com
follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/FTRacingJournalÅ

In This Issue:
NASCAR Sprint Cup 3 ONTRACK 10

NCWTS 4 World of Outlaws Sprint 11-12

NASCAR Touring 6 WoO Late Model 13

Cars Racing Tour 7 ASCS 13

P.A.S.S. 9 SHORTRACK 14

ON THE COVER:
NSCS - NICK LATHAM/GETTY IMAGES

NCWTS - RONDA GREER
CARS RACING TOUR - DREW HIERWARTER



MARTINSVILLE,
VA - With Brad Ke-
selowski beating a tat-
too into his rear
bumper, and with his
No. 11 Joe Gibbs Rac-
ing Toyota sliding side-
ways as it approached
the checkered flag,
Denny Hamlin held on
to his car and held off
Keselowski to win
Sunday's NASCAR
Sprint Cup Series STP

500 at Martinsville Speedway.
In winning his first race of the

season, his fifth at the .526-mile
short track and the 25th of his ca-
reer, Hamlin took the lead for good
on Lap 473 of 500, passing team-
mate Matt Kenseth for the top spot.
Two laps later, Keselowski surged
past Kenseth and tracked down
Hamlin, setting up a breathtaking
battle in the closing laps.

Keselowski could have won his
second straight Sprint Cup race by
wrecking Hamlin, but the 2012 pre-
mier series champion opted not to
win the race with his bumper.

"Hats off to Brad--he had an op-
tion, and he took the latter (not to
wreck the No. 11)," said Hamlin,
who broke a 31-race Toyota win-
less streak dating back to his vic-
tory at Talladega last May. "So
thank him for that…

"We had some good short-track
racing those last few laps."

Keselowski tried everything in
the closing laps short of knocking
Hamlinʼs car into the fence.

"I did everything I could, other
than wreck him," said Keselowski,
last weekʼs winner at Auto Club
Speedway in California. "I hit him
pretty good a couple of times. I
donʼt know what else I could have
done other than drive through him."

Keselowski took his last shot off
the final corner, bumping Hamlinʼs
car and turning it sideways. But
Hamlin righted the car and drove to
the finish line .186 seconds ahead
of the race runner-up.

Hamlin, who recovered from a
penalty for a runaway tire on Lap
166 and a resulting trip to the rear
of the field, said the victory followed
the longest competition meeting
heʼs experienced at Joe Gibbs
Racing, one in which team owner
Joe Gibbs pointedly addressed his
teams.

"Joe doesnʼt raise his voice very
often, but he did this time," Hamlin
said. "He told us to get off our tails

and get to work."
Obviously, the effort paid off on

Sunday.
Coors Light Polesitter Joey

Logano ran third, overcoming a Lap
219 spin in Turn 2 that started
when Michael Annettʼs Chevrolet
got loose underneath Loganoʼs
Ford and knocked the No. 22 out of
the racing groove.

Kenseth came home fourth and
David Ragan fifth in his continuing
substitute role for Kyle Busch, as
Joe Gibbs Racing put three cars in
the top five. Martin Truex Jr. was
sixth, posting his sixth straight top
10 to start the season, and Danica
Patrick finished seventh, one posi-
tion shy of her best result in the
Sprint Cup series.

The top 10 was Patrickʼs fifth in
NASCARʼs premier division, tying
her with Janet Guthrie for most in
the series by a female driver. The
driver of the No. 10 Stewart-Haas
Racing Chevrolet gained seven po-
sitions in the standings to 16th.

"I'm proud of everyone for not
giving up and for keeping their
head in the game, and the pit crew
did a good job," said Patrick, who
was a lap down after 200 circuits
but benefited from a free pass as
the highest-scored lapped car
under a Lap 206 caution for Ricky
Stenhouse Jr.ʼs brush with the Turn
3 wall 

"They were frustrated last week-
end after making a mistake on the
last stop (at Fontana), and it's a
team effort, you know. I'm going to
make mistakes at the very end, too.
I'm not going to lie, I was glad there
was not a yellow at the very end
coming to the white. I was glad for
that."

The late-lap war between Ham-
lin and Keselowski was simply the
finale to an action-filled afternoon
that produced 16 cautions for a
total of 112 laps.

It was the 16th caution that
proved the undoing of eight-time
Martinsville winner Jeff Gordon,
who grabbed the lead from
Kenseth on Lap 442 and appeared
headed for victory in his final full-
time season before NASCAR threw
the yellow flag for debris on the
frontstretch on Lap 460.

Trying to maintain his position at
the front of the field, Gordon was
flagged for speeding on pit road as
he approached his stall and
restarted at the rear of the field on
Lap 467. To his credit, Gordon
drove to a ninth place before he ran

out of laps.
NOTES: In his series debut,

Chase Elliott was a victim of early
contact, went to the garage for re-
pairs and completed 427 laps, fin-
ishing 38th…

Kevin Harvick ran eighth and
saw his streak of consecutive top-
two finishes end at eight. Harvick
retained the series lead by 24
points over Logano, with Truex
holding third, 32 points back…

Hamlinʼs 25th victory ties him
with the late Joe Weatherly for
most by a Virginia native. Hamlin
has accounted for all five of Toy-
otaʼs victories at Martinsville.

No. 33 NASCAR Sprint Cup

Series Team Penalized for

Rules Violations at Auto Club

Speedway

DAYTONA BEACH, FL - The
No. 33 team that competes in the
NASCAR Sprint Cup Series has
been penalized for a rules infrac-
tion discovered during opening day
inspection March 20 at Auto Club
Speedway.

This infraction is a P4 level
penalty and violates the following
Sections in the 2015 NASCAR rule
book:

• 12.1: Actions detrimental to stock
car racing;
• 20.14.2: Rear Suspension: Truck
Trailing Arm

A. Loss of 25 championship
driver and owner points, regardless
of whether the violation occurred
during a Championship race or not.

B. $40,000-$75,000 fine
C. Suspension for the next three

series Championship Races, plus
any non-championship races or
special events which might occur
during that time period, for the crew
chief, plus probation through the
end of the calendar year, or proba-
tion for a six month period following
the issuance of the penalty notice if
that period spans across two con-
secutive seasons.

As a result of this violation, crew
chief Slugger Labbe has been fined
$50,000 and suspended for the
next three NASCAR Sprint Cup Se-
ries Championship races, plus any
non-championship races or special
events which might occur during
that time period. Labbe has also
been placed on NASCAR proba-
tion through Dec. 31. In addition,
car owner Joe Falk has been
docked 25 championship car owner
points.
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for Martinsville Sprint Cup Win

Denny Hamlin, driver of the #11 FedEx Express Toyota, celebrates

in Victory Lane after winning the NASCAR Sprint Cup Series STP

500 at Martinsville Speedway. (R. EHRHARDT/GETTY IMAGES

photo)



MARTINSVILE,
VA - Race runner-up
Matt Crafton said Joey
Logano barreled into
Turn 1 on the final
restart "like he was
shot out of a cannon."

Ducking to the in-
side with the acceler-
ator mashed was the
move Logano, the
Coors Light Pole
Award winner, had to
make to vault from

third to first and win Saturday's
Kroger 250 NASCAR Camping
World Truck Series race at Mar-
tinsville Speedway in an event that
went eight circuits past its posted
distance of 250 laps.

Logano led 150 laps in winning
the first NCWTS race of his career
and becoming the 26th driver to
take a checkered flag in each of
NASCARʼs top three national tour-
ing series.

After Crafton led the field to
green on Lap 257, Logano and
third-place finisher Erik Jones
made a sandwich of Craftonʼs No.
88 Toyota, and Logano squeezed
his No. 29 Brad Keselowski Racing
Ford through the first two corners
into the lead. With a car that was
set up for short runs, Logano was
untouchable the rest of the way
and arrived at the finish line with a
.431-second advantage over the
two-time defending series cham-
pion.

"I just had a great restart,"

Logano said of the winning move.
"The tires worked out well. I
prepped them good down the back
straightaway and made sure I had
them clean enough. I got a good
jump, a fourth-gear grab there,
drove it in there and hope I got past
him—and it was able to stick down
there…

"Itʼs cool to say Iʼve won in all

three series now. Itʼs kind of spe-
cial."

Logano is the first driver to put a
Ford truck in Victory Lane since
Ricky Craven in 2005.

Crafton caused the caution that
sent the race to overtime when he
bumped Cole Custerʼs No. 00
Chevrolet off Turn 4 and sent him
spinning on Lap 248. Craftonʼs tap

was retaliation for an aggressive
move on Custerʼs part on lap 246,
where Custer drove hard into Turn
1, knocked both Crafton and
Logano out of the way and took a
short-lived lead.

But Crafton soon caught Custer
and moved him out of the way. With
Custerʼs Chevrolet sitting in the
middle of the frontstretch, NASCAR
was forced to call the ninth caution
of the race, setting up the green-
white-checkered-flag finish.

"I drove in too hard and couldnʼt
stop, and I hit ʻem a little too hard,"
Custer said of the move that gave
him the lead for two laps. "It
worked, so I knew he (Crafton) was
going to come back and nudge me
a little bit. I was giving it everything
I had to try and stay up there."

In vain, as it turned out. Driving a
truck fielded by JR Motorsports,
Custer finished 16th after overcom-
ing two pit road speeding penalties.

Crafton led 100 laps in his sec-
ond-place effort and took the series
lead from Tyler Reddick, who ran
fifth. Reddick trails Crafton by two
points through three events this
season.

Johnny Sauter came home
fourth, followed by Reddick, Daniel
Suarez, James Buescher, John
Wes Townley, Matt Tifft and Justin
Boston.
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Joey Logano Pulls Out Wild Overtime Win

in Martinsville Truck Race

Race winner Joey Logano gets his car ownerʼs, Brad Keselowski, congratulations in Martinsville

Speedwayʼs victory lane. (RONDA GREER photo)

Cole Custer (00) takes a spin around after being bumped in retalliation for an agrressive move from

Matt Crafton (88) which set up a green-white-checkered overtime in the NASCAR Camping World

Truck Series race at Martinsville Speedway. (RONDA GREER photo)





BAKERSFIELD, CA - Rookie
Dalton Sargeant earned his first
NASCAR victory and he held off a
series veteran to do it.

Sargeant out-lasted David
Mayhew to win the K&N Pro Series
West season opener Saturday
night at Kern County Raceway
Park, as a pair of late cautions
pushed the NAPA Auto Parts 150 to
160 laps.

The 17-year-old Boca Raton,
Florida, native picked up right

where he left off in February at Florida's New
Smyrna Speedway where he finished second in
the K&N Pro Series East opener.

Sargeant won the 21 Means 21 Pole Award
presented by Coors Light earlier in the day and
the No. 55 GALT Ford led the final 58 laps.
Sargeant, who drives for HScott Motor-
sports with Justin Marks in the K&N Pro East, is
racing the K&N Pro West for the first-year Jef-
ferson Pitts Racing team.

Sargeantʼs Jefferson Pitts' teammates, Noah
Gragson and Gracin Raz, finished third and
sixth respectively.

Mayhew led 85 laps before Sargeant took
control on Lap 102. Despite challenging
Sargeant on every lap, the 33-year-old Atas-
cadero, California native was unable to get past
the rookie and settled for second.

Last yearʼs Sunoco Rookie of the Year win-
ner, James Bickford finished fourth, and Chris
Eggleston rounded out the top five.

Jonathan White, Brett Thompson, Christian
McGhee and Alex Schutte completed the top 10.

The NAPA Auto Parts 150 will air on NBCSN
on Friday, April 3 at 6:30 p.m. ET.

The K&N Pro Series West will return to the
track at Irwindale on April 11.

Seuss Seals
Whelen Southern
Modified Win Late

SOPHIA, NC - What a difference one
race can make.

After finishing last in the season opener
two weeks ago at Caraway Speedway,
Seuss held off Eric Goodale on a green-
white-checkered finish to win the Charles
Kepley Memorial 150 Saturday in a return
to Caraway. 

When Andy Seuss looks back on his
11th career NASCAR Whelen Southern
Modified Tour win at the track he will prob-
ably think of his crew first.

Seussʼ pit crew got him out of the pits
first just in front of Eric Goodale on Lap
131, after a spin by Kyle Ebersole brought
out the fifth caution flag of the race.

Ryan Preece rebounded from contact
with JR Bertuccio on the final restart on Lap
146 to finish third, with Bertuccio and Burt
Myers completing the top five.

For most of the race it appeared Bertuccio
was on his way to his third career tour win as he
took the lead from Preece on Lap 8 and re-
mained out front until the leaders came in for the
decisive pit stop.

It was the most laps the Centereach, New
York, native had led in competition since he led
145 in his win last April at Southern National Mo-
torsports Park in Kenly, North Carolina.

Jason Myers finished sixth, and Ebersole
able to work back through the field after his late
spin to finish seventh. Frank Fleming, Gary Put-
nam and John Smith completed the top 10.

Seuss and the rest of the Southern Modified
competitors will be in action next Saturday at
Virginia's South Boston Speedway for the South
Boston 150.

Gary Klutt Readies For

Rookie Campaign
HALTON HILLS, ONT - After a successful

part-time campaign last season, second-gener-
ation star Gary Klutt is ready for a full-
time NASCAR Canadian Tire Series schedule
in 2015.

"It's hard to express just how excited our
whole team is for this opportunity," beamed
Klutt. "Putting this deal together has really been
a labour of love for us. We've worked all off-sea-
son to get our cars ready, and we're looking for-
ward to testing ourselves against the top
competition in the country"

Klutt turned heads in 2014 with a pair of spir-
ited top-10 performances at Circuit ICAR and
Canadian Tire Motorsport Park.

The former karting standout will compete for
Rookie of the Year honours with the help of pri-
mary sponsor Canadian Title Loans.

Klutt will once again reunite with Crew Chief
John Fletcher for the 11-race series.

Klutt will kick off his first full-time campaign
with the NASCAR Canadian Tire Series on May
17th at Canadian Tire Motorsport Park.
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He Started

Dalton Sargeant celebrates his first NASCAR K&N Pro Series West victory Saturday night

at Kern County Raceway Park. (Jonathan Moore/Getty Images for NASCAR)



LUCAMA, NC -
The first race for the
newly formed CARS
Racing Tour was a
massive success as
youngsters ruled the
roost in two fields
dominated by racing
veterans on Satur-
day night. Cole Timm
took the Super Late
Model race win and
Todd Gilliland exe-

cuted a late-race pass to pull an
upset on the Late Model Stock Car
contingent in the X-1R Perform-
ance Products 300 at Southern Na-
tional Motorsports Park.

CARS Super Late Model Tour

Recap:

Timm captured the first pole
award for the CARS Racing Tour
with a time a 14.788 seconds, over
a quarter-second faster than sec-
ond place Kyle Busch Motorsports
driver Christopher Bell.  Anderson
Bowen, Bubba Pollard and Bran-
don Setzer were the rest of the top
five who led the field to green. 

After an off-season of anticipa-
tion, the first green flag finally
started the brand new CARS Rac-
ing Tour and Bell would get the
early jump on Timm to lead the
opening laps. Timm finally flexed
his muscle after a mid-race restart
and bypassed Bell for the lead on
lap 75. Bell retook the top spot fol-
lowing another restart, but Timm
went back on the attack and re-as-
sumed command of the race as the
field entered turn three on lap 107.

With just ten laps to go, Timm
appeared on cruise control for the
win, except lapped traffic and Bellʼs
determination were working to fac-
tor otherwise. With three laps re-

maining, Bell caught Timm for the
lead but he was unable to mount a
successful final challenge and Cole
Timm captured the inaugural
CARS Racing Tour Super Late
Model triumph.  

“It definitely means a lot,” said
Timm about winning as part of the
first CARS Tour event. “It gives
yourself a big boost of confidence
as well in case you want to go run
some other races.  We ran the
Snowball Derby and we didnʼt do
too bad, and I kinda hung my hat
off it, but this makes me think we
can go win it this year.”

After runner-up Bell, it was
nearly a half lap back to third place
finisher Kyle Grissom, Bubba Pol-
lard and Anderson Bowen. 

CARS Late Model Stock Car

Tour Recap:

Deac McCaskill started on pole
and led a race-high 147 laps, yet
didnʼt come away with the CARS
Late Model Stock Tour win. Mc-
Caskill held off several challenges
on restarts from Jamey Caudill,
Austin McDaniel, Tommy Lemons
and others, and appeared to be in
cruise control for the victory until a
caution waved with six laps to go.  

The real battle took shape in the
closing laps as caution after cau-
tion opened the door for someone
to steal away McCaskillʼs grip on
victory lane.

Todd Gilliland, who rode in the
top five all race, was not going to
be denied victory. In the opinion of
many, he used a textbook bump-
and-run on McCaskill with three
laps to go to snatch the lead from
the multi-time Southern National
track champion. McCaskill clawed
back to attempt a repayment of the
favor on Gilliland, but was unable

pull it off.
The triumph was Todd Gillilandʼs

first career Late Model Stock win.
Gillilandʼs father, NASCAR Sprint
Cup Series regular David Gilliland,
was able to make the trip down
from Martinsville Speedway in time
to see his 14-year old son take the
win.  

“You just got to stay mentally
tough, and my crew chief Chris was
coaching me the whole way and
told me I could do it, and just keep
my tires warm and he was right,”
Gilliland said about trying to survive
the restarts to move around Tommy
Lemons for second.

“I had to stay on his [McCaskillʼs]
bumper and any little mistake he
made I had to capitalize, and I used
my bumper a little and I got by him,”
Gilliland continued before taking a
deep breath in victory lane and re-
iterating what had just occurred.
“And got by him I guess.”  

“Yeah, I was [expecting a bump],
and I had to drive it in a little bit
harder,” he continued. “But I had to
just hit my marks and stay calm,”

Gilliland was trailed to the
checkered flag by McCaskill, Myatt
Snider, Tommy Lemons and last-
chance race winner Tyler Ankrum. 

The CARS Racing Tour is in ac-
tion again on April 18 at Orange
County Speedway in Rougemont,
NC for the Orange Blossom 300.  

For more information on this
race and all the news of the CARS
Racing Tour visit www.carsracing-
tour.com.

Fans are also encouraged to like
“CARS Tour”on Facebook, and fol-
low @CARSTour on Twitter.

AR Bodies Partners
with CARS Tour for
2015 and Beyond

GREENBRIER, TN - The CARS
Tour for super late model and late
model stock car racers has created
a tremendous off season buzz in
the southeast racing scene, and
Aluminum Racing Products (AR
Bodies) is pleased to be on board
with awards for all CARS Tour com-
petitors

AR Bodies will award product
discount certificates to the fifth
place finisher in every super late
model and late model stock car
feature; season ending awards in-
clude a complete “A” package body
for the 2015 late model stock car ti-
tlist and a $1,000.00 product dis-
count certificate for the 2015 super
late model champion.

When the first tech line forms at
Southern National Motorsports
Park for the X-1R - USA Perform-
ance Products 300 on March 28,
the CARS Tour tech team will uti-
lize a complete set of body tem-
plates provided by AR Bodies.

According to AR Bodies Presi-
dent Jerry Criswell, ”The CARS
Tour is bringing together the two
most popular top flight short track
racing divisions in the southeast;
it's a bold new concept that is sure
to be a big hit with racers and race
fans alike. As a company we are
proud to support the series and it's
competitors.”

Visit AR Bodies on line at
www.arbodies.com . Learn more
about the CARS Tour at
www.carsracingtour.com.
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Victorious in CARS Tour

X-1R Lubricants 300 Open

Cole Timm won the pole and the inaugural CARS Super Late

Model Tour race at Southern National Motorsports Park. (Drew Hi-

erwarter photo)

Todd Gilliland won his first career CARS Late Model Stock Car

Tour race this past weekend at Southern National Motorsports

Park. (Drew Hierwarter photo)





CHARLOTTE, NC - In just over
three years, the Pro All Stars Series
(PASS) Pro Late Model division
has produced some of the top tal-
ent in short track.  Seen as a prov-
ing ground for racers looking to
eventually make the move up to the
PASS Super Late Models, drivers
like Tate Fogleman, Jody
Measamer, Trevor Noles, and Jeff
Batten credit their time in PASS Pro

Late Models with helping ease their transition to
the much faster Supers.

For the first time in PASS Pro Late Model his-
tory, the division will have two complete 50 lap
races on the same weekend as part of the 10th
Annual Easter Bunny 150 at Hickory Motor
Speedway April 3-4.

This will be a huge upside for PASS Pro Late
Model racers who will get to compete for more
prize money in a single weekend and get more
track time as well, including being the feature di-
vision on Friday night, April 3 along with Legend
car racing and heat races for the Must See Rac-
ing Sprint Cars.

Kodie Conner, a 6-time PASS Pro Late Model
winner, is looking forward to returning to his
roots with the Easter Bunny doubleheader.

“Itʼs very exciting, I havenʼt raced a double-
header like that since the Bandolero days,” said
Conner, driver of the Jerry Conner Insur-
ance/Wheel Chill Toyota #45.  “Weʼre very ex-
cited.  Weʼve got both cars ready to run just in
case something does happen Friday night, but
Iʼm pumped up…I canʼt wait.”         

Third year PASS Pro Late Model racer Matt
Murphy is also excited about the opportunity the
Easter Bunny doubleheader provides.  Murphyʼs
Matt Murphy Motorsports/Cool Shirt Systems
Ford started the season off with a strong run at
Dillon and followed that up with the best outing
of his career at Anderson Motor Speedway.
Murphy led until a problem on a late race restart
sent him for a spin.  Even with the problem Mur-
phy still charged back to record a career best
second place finish.

“Our luck at Hickory hasnʼt been that good,
but we look to change that around because
weʼve got a new car thatʼs really made a big dif-
ference this year,” says Murphy.  “Weʼve had a
good car this year and probably could have won
a race, but weʼve got a new look at Hickory and
hopefully can come out with a victory.”

Like Conner and Murphy, Matthews, NCʼs
Zachary Dabbs is a graduate of Bandolero rac-
ing.  And, like Conner, Dabbs has already gone
to victory lane, scoring his only PASS Pro Late
Model win at Dillon in his series debut last year.
Dabbs has been in contention in both races so
far this year and is excited to have two opportu-
nities to race close to home in front of family and
friends.

“Yeah, itʼs going to be fun, so far this year
weʼve been used to racing every 2-3 weeks,”

said Dabbs, driver of the Truck Service of Char-
lotte #23.  “Itʼll be good to get in the car and get
some more seat time and it should be fun for the
team and everybody.  Hickory is where I first
started my racing career and weʼve got some
good memories there.  I think weʼre going to be
able to drive hard and possibly get the win.”

For the first time ever, the Easter Bunny 150
weekend will expand to two days, beginning on
Friday afternoon, April 3 with practice for the
PASS Super Late Models, Must See Racing
Sprint Cars and support divisions and will be fol-
lowed by twin 25 lap qualifying races for the
Must See Racing Sprint Cars and features for
the PASS Pro Late Models and Legends cars.  

Then, on Saturday, April 4, the PASS Super
Late Models will compete in the 10th Annual
Easter Bunny 150 along with the 40 lap “South-

ern Showdown” for the Must See Racing Sprint
Cars and features for the USAC HPD Eastern
Midgets, PASS Pro Late Models, and Legends. 

Also, look for more details to be released in
the coming days on an Easter Bunny 150 Rac-
ers Welcome Party featuring food, fun, show
cars, autographs, and a live band on Thursday,
April 2 at Iron Thunder Saloon and Grill in Hick-
ory.

The Pro All Stars Series is recognized as
North Americaʼs premier sanctioning body for
asphalt Super Late Models and boasts such
marquee events as the legendary AIM Recy-
cling Oxford 250 Presented By Kenny U-Pull at
Oxford Plains Speedway and PASS Southʼs
Easter Bunny 150 at the historic Hickory Motor
Speedway.  For technical information concern-
ing all PASS divisions please send questions to
passracing@roadrunner.com.

For media or marketing questions, please
contact Alan Dietz at 704-231-2039 or alandiet-
zpass@live.com. 

And, donʼt forget to “Like” the Pro All Stars
Series on Facebook or follow us on Twitter
@PASSSLM14 to keep up with breaking news
as it happens.
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PASS Pro Late Model Racers

Ready For Doubleheader

Weekend At Hickory



Talladega
Superspeedway

TALLADEGA, AL -
University of Missis-
sippi Head Football
Coach Hugh Freeze,
who has adopted the
name “Talladega” for
the Rebelsʼ fast-paced
offensive plays, will
serve as the Honorary
“Pace Car Driver” for
the GEICO 500 at Tal-
ladega Superspeed-
way on Sunday, May
3.

Prior to the start of
the GEICO 500 at Tal-
ladega Superspeed-

way, NASCARʼs mammoth palace
of speed, Freeze will lead the 43-
driver starting grid around the
trackʼs 33-degree banked turns in
the trackʼs Official Ford Mustang
Pace Car. 

“I love watching the competition
that goes on at Talladega,” said
Freeze, who led Ole Miss to a 9-4
overall record a year ago. “One of
my favorite races to watch is obvi-
ously at Talladega Superspeedway.
The term ʻTalladegaʼ is one we use
around here a lot for our up-tempo
offense. Our kids know it as our
fastest pace, and I get excited
every time Talladega has a race. I
am so jacked (about driving the
pace car).”

A huge NASCAR fan, Freeze
has developed a good friendship
with two NASCAR Sprint Cup driv-
ers - Ricky Stenhouse, Jr. and Dan-
ica Patrick. Last year, Stenhouse,
Jr., a native of Mississippi, made a
Talladega Superspeedway appear-
ance on the campus of Ole Miss to
educate students about NASCARʼs
Most Competitive track. During his
visit, Stenhouse, Jr., a life-long Ole
Miss Rebels fan, worked out on the
practice field with the Rebelsʼ foot-
ball players after receiving a per-
sonal guided tour of the sports
facilities by Freeze.

In addition to piloting the pace
car during his visit to Talladega,
Freeze, who is entering his fourth
season at Ole Miss (of the South-
eastern Conference), will be a part
of pre-race festivities on the Driver
Introductions Stage at the start/fin-
ish line. Fans can witness pre-race
activities with a Sunday “Pit Pass
Upgrade” for $75 (in addition to an
admission ticket), which allows ac-
cess to pre-race festivities includ-
ing: Driver Introductions, Driver
Question/Answer Session, view of
the Red Carpet Entry to the Drivers
Meeting, and access to pit road
prior to the start of the GEICO 500.

Only seven days remain where

fans can get save $10 off pricing on
single-day GEICO 500 tickets. The
special offer ends on Friday, April 3.

Darlington Raceway
HARTSVILLE, SC - The Darling-

ton County Education Foundation
announces it will host a country
concert at Darlington Raceway on
Saturday, May 9, 2015, from 5
p.m.-11 p.m.

The concert will feature
Nashville recording artistsʼ Out-
shyne, Radio Romance and John
Stone.

Tickets to the event will be $15
each and go on sale Monday,
March 30, with proceeds benefiting
the Darlington County Education
Foundation. They can be pur-
chased at Darlington Raceway,

Carolina Bank locations, Markette
Convenience Stores, Vintage and
Midnight Rooster in Hartsville.

The concert will take place in the
trackʼs famed infield. Concessions
will be available for purchase. Cool-
ers will be prohibited, but fans may
bring their own lawn chairs.

Outshyne hails from Laurens,
S.C.  Their music has a country feel
with rock overtones. Outshyne
formed in 2007 and turned their
passion for music into a full time
endeavor doing 150-180 dates a
year beginning in 2010.

They have opened for country
music superstars including, Jake
Owen, Eric Church, Lee Brice, Colt
Ford, Joe Nichols, Gary Allen, and
Justin Moore. The band performed
the pre-race concert and lead

singer Waylon Owings sang the
National Anthem for the NASCAR
Sprint Cup Series Bojanglesʼ
Southern 500 at Darlington Race-
way in 2013.

Lead vocalist Sam Hayes, gui-
tarist Josh Gramling and drummer
Moises Padilla are Radio Ro-
mance, a Nashville-based trio rap-
idly gaining a reputation for
no-holds-barred honesty in their
songwriting and a fresh, distinctive
sound that owes as much to their
musical differences as it does their
common bond.

Radio Romance has played nu-
merous dates around the country,
including at Darlington Racewayʼs
Speed & Feed BBQ Cook-off and
Car Show last November. Radio
Romance and Outshyne are both
represented by Buddy Lee Attrac-
tions out of Nashville.

John Stone is a proficient, self-
taught musician who has intro-
duced his talents as a
mainstay-recording artist.

Stone has proven himself as a
world-class songwriter with the
success of his first self-penned sin-
gle “Shame On Me.” He has visited
hundreds of radio stations across
the nation and has toured with and
opened for some of todayʼs hottest
country acts, including Alan Jack-
son, Martina McBride, Brad Pais-
ley, Craig Morgan and Gretchen
Wilson. 

The Darlington County Educa-
tion Foundation was founded in
1998 with the purpose to enhance
the educational experience for stu-
dents in public schools across Dar-
lington County.

For more information about the
DCEF, visit www.thedcef.org or find
them on Facebook.
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University of Mississippi Head Football Coach Hugh Freeze (Cen-

ter) will serve as the “Honorary Pace Car Driver” for the GEICO

500 at Talladega Superspeedway on Sunday, May 3. Freeze, an

avid NASCAR and Talladega Superspeedway fan, is pictured with

his friend, NASCAR Driver Ricky Stenhouse Jr. (right)l. Left of

Freeze is Jason McCormick, a childhood friend of Stenhouse, Jr.

(Talladega Superspeedway photo)



ANTIOCH, CA -
Through Sunday
night's 30 lap World of
Outlaws Sprint Car
Series feature at Anti-
och Speedway, Paul
McMahan tried every-
thing he could think of
to get around leader
Daryn Pittman. McMa-
han tried the high line
and the low line; he
got side by side with

Pittman off of turn four and even
briefly worked his way past
Pittman. In the end though, Pittman
held off McMahan to score his sec-
ond series victory of the season.

"This is for my crew - this Great
Clips team is just incredible,"
Pittman said. "You know how good
of a race team you're part of
when… you go to race tracks that
aren't part of my forte and places I
don't normally excel at and they
continuously give me cars that are
capable of going out and winning
with."

Pittman, who started on McMa-
han's outside, jumped to the lead
on the start. As Pittman worked to
build up a lead in the opening laps,
McMahan chased him down, chal-
lenging him on every inch of the
track. While the two drivers battled
for the lead, Kerry Madsen pushed
his American Racing Custom
Wheels car up to third and then into
contention with the two drivers.

Madsen found an opening on
lap six, clearing McMahan's CJB
Motorsports car in turns three and
four to take over the second spot.
The move was short lived however
as McMahan battled past Madsen
one lap later. A determined McMa-
han then set his sights back on
Pittman, whom he quickly caught.

"I could hear him," Pittman said
of McMahan. "He wanted it pretty
bad. You could hear he was run-
ning the car quite a bit harder than
I was."

Through laps nine, 10 and 11,
McMahan tried to find a way
around.

The only caution of the night
flew on lap 11, as Justyn Cox
slowed and then came to a stop on
the backstretch.

When the field returned to
green, the battle between Pittman,
McMahan and Madsen continued.
On lap 15 it looked like McMahan
may have finally found his path to
the lead. He got a run on Pittman

off of turn two and drag raced the
No. 9 car down the backstretch. As
the two dove into turn three, McMa-
han cleared the leader. Pittman slid
his No. 9 car through the turn
though and took back the lead.

Madsen got in on the act four
laps later as Pittman and McMahan
caught lapped traffic. Madsen tried
to slide the two cars through turns
three and four, but he was not able
to hold on to any gained positions.

As Pittman fought his way
through lapped traffic in the final
laps, McMahan continued his quest
for a way around Pittman. But ulti-
mately, he came just short.

"I think we were better than
Daryn - it's just that the place is so
narrow that I would get a big run on
him and there's just nowhere to go
anymore," said McMahan, who
closed out the night in second. "He
beat me on the start and got out
front and that was the key."

"The track was in great shape. It
was real wet and made for an ex-
citing race. I just needed a few
more lapped cars. 

“My car got real tight there at the
end and I couldn't run the line I was
with everybody on the bottom
throwing that wet stuff up around
the top. When it comes down to the
start, I lost it.

Pittman agreed with McMahan
that the initial start was the key for
success in the night's event. As he
wheeled his way around the track,
the lapped traffic that McMahan
sought was making Pittman nerv-
ous.

"Everybody was so fast and I
just didn't want to make a mistake,
and I could hear him breathing
down my neck but I didn't know
how hard to push," Pittman said.
"So I was just trying to make a
clean race. I haven't been able to
put together 30 good lap many
times this year so luckily we were
good enough.

This was Pittman's second win
of the season. He is just the third
different driver - joining Rico Abreu
and Donny Schatz - to score more
than one win so far this season.

After battles throughout the
night, Madsen stood on the front
stretch in third at Antioch.

"It was a fantastic weekend for
us. We led some laps and we actu-
ally got into second tonight but Paul
drove back around me," Madsen
said. "And he was driving pretty ag-
gressively there and I was quite

happy to finish in third place
tonight."

Madsen closed out the Silver
Dollar Speedway and Antioch
Speedway weekend with two
straight podium finishes.

After a hiatus for the Easter
weekend, the World of Outlaws
Sprint Car Series takes on Plac-
erville Speedway for the first time
since 1992 on Wednesday, April 8.
General admission and reserved
tickets are still available for Brad
Sweet's Placerville Short Track
Outlaw Showdown presented by
Riebes by calling 1-
877-395-8606 or visit-
i n g h t t p : / / w w w .
WorldofOutlaws.com/
Tickets. Listen live on-
http://www. DIRTVi-
sion.com and follow
live timing and scoring
at http://www.
WoOSprint. \com/live-
scoring.

RACE NOTES: Daryn Pittman's
win tonight makes him just the third
driver to score multiple wins on the
season… Pittman's last podium fin-
ish came during DIRTcar Nation-
als…Donny Schatz's championship
points lead over second place
Shane Stewart shrank to four
points Sunday night's feature…
Jason Statler took home the night's
KSE Racing Hard Charger award
after advancing 4 positions to finish
in 14th… Brad Sweet picked up his
second quick time of the season on
Sunday night at Antioch.
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to Score Victory at Antioch

Daryn Pittman is all smiles after winning his second feature of the

season. (PAUL ARCH photo)



CHICO, CA - Donny Schatz
scored his third win of the season
Saturday night at Silver Dollar
Speedway's Mini Gold Cup, but his
competition did not make it easy for
him.

Schatz led the field through the
opening laps in his No. 15 Bad Boy
Buggies car and held off Daryn
Pittman as a series of cautions
flew. The first caution came on lap

four, followed by one on lap nine and then on
the subsequent restart attempt. 

After Rico Abreu got off track and brought out
the caution on lap 11, Kerry Madsen was able
to battle past Pittman to take over the second
position. Terry McCarl brought out a pivotal cau-
tion on lap 18 as he spun into the infield off of
turn two.

As the field returned to green, Kerry Madsen
got his opportunity to take on Schatz.

"I figured I'd go to the top because there was
rubber, but there wasn't really rubber at that spot
and I thought I've actually got a really good shot
here and got a really good restart," Madsen
said.

"I know my crew was probably calling me
every name in the book on that restart but it
started to lay a little rubber there and you're
damned if you do and damned if you don't,"
Schatz said. "And I figured if I could get a run off
the top. Kerry just got a really good start."

When the field came around to take lap 18,
Madsen led Schatz in his No. 29 American Rac-
ing Custom Wheels car. Farther back, 18-year-
old Tanner Thorson, who started the night in
13th, had been slowly progressing through the
field. On lap 18, as Madsen battled past Schatz,
Thorson took over the eighth spot.

Schatz began to catch Madsen again on lap
23. Schatz worked the track looking for the right
line and almost had it as the two drivers came
off of turn four headed to the start finish line.
They battled side by side, but Madsen held the
lead. The battle continued on laps 24 and 25.
As they looked to complete lap 26, Schatz finally
found a way around Madsen.

"I pushed pretty hard for a while but it got the
rubber down in the middle and we were just a
little too tough for the rubber," Madsen said.
"Obviously Donny was way better."

By lap 27, Thorson moved his Richie Rich
Motorsports car into the sixth position. One lap
later, Schatz, the leader, caught lapped traffic
and begin to work his way through. This closed
the gap for Madsen, who tried to use the traffic
as a pick around Schatz. Schatz was able to
maintain the lead though.

Over the course of four laps, Thorson swiftly
moved forward to the third position. In traffic, he
found a way around Madsen on lap 36 to take
over the second position. He set his sights on
Schatz. While Schatz had built up a strong lead,
Thorson cut into it lap by lap.

"Towards the end you could feel the tires
were going and you were sliding around,"
Schatz said. "We ran the hardest thing we could.
Racing with Kerry we probably used them up
more than we should have but it got us the win
so that's what's important."

In the end, Thorson ran out of time to catch
Schatz.

"We were really good there in the beginning
all the way throughout the race and I feel like a
few more laps and I probably could have given
Donny a run for his money," said Thorson, who
finished the night in second. "Good job to him."

The career best World of Outlaws finish came
in Thorson's fourth ever series start.

Schatz's win was the second in a week. Prior
to his win last weekend, the Tony Stewart/Curb-
Agajanian Racing driver had not won in Califor-
nia since 2012. He credited his team for trying
new things and adapting.

"We haven't been very good on the short
track stuff the last several years," Schatz said.
"They've worked hard and tried things outside
the box trying to get better. It's worked. Half the
battle is getting qualified. And they've definitely
got it qualifying better."

After leading eight laps, Madsen finished the
night in third - his best finish so far this season

"We're extremely happy to come home with a
podium," he said. "Chico has never been my
best track so it's been a fantastic night for us."

The St. Marys, New South Wales, Australia
native also took home his fourth quick time of
the year - the most of any driver.

Jason Johnson was the night's KSE Racing
Hard Charger award after advancing 16 posi-
tions to finish in eighth.

RACE NOTES: Prior to last weekend's win at
the Stockton Dirt Track, Donny Schatz had not
won a race in California since Sept. 9, 2012….
This was the second win in a week for Donny
Schatz who scored a close victory at Stockton…
Donny Schatz is the only three-time winner so
far this season… 

Second place finisher Tanner Thorson scored
his first ever World of Outlaws podium finish
tonight in just his fourth series start… Jason
Johnson took home the night's KSE Racing
Hard Charger award after advancing 16 posi-
tions to finish in 8th… Kerry Madsen scored his
fourth quick time award of the season - the most
of anyone.
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Mini Gold Cup Victory

Donny Schatzʼs #15 Bad Boy Sprint car goes through the turn on his way to another win.

(PAUL ARCH photo)



HIGHLANDS, TX -
Cracking off his sec-
ond victory of 2015 in
as many starts with
the Southern Trailer
Works ASCS Gulf
South Region pre-
sented by Griffith
Truck and Equipment,
Oklahomaʼs Blake
Hahn collected Satur-
dayʼs $3,000 winnerʼs

check at the Battleground Speed-
way in Highlands, Texas, plus a
$1,000 bonus for the weekend
sweep to bring his total winnings to
$7,000 for the weekend.

Gridding the outside of the front
row, Hahn jumped to the lead on
the start. Challenged by Travis Rilat
in the closing laps, the Forney,
Texas ace completed the pass with
seven laps to run, only the see the
caution flag displayed. Putting
Hahn back to the point, the Lucas
Oil / JR1 Chassis No. 52 went un-
challenged to the checkered flag.
Travis Rilat settled for the runner-
up spot with Brandon Hanks charg-
ing from 20th to third for the nightʼs
Weld Wheels Hard Charger Award.

Tommy Bryant from 15th and
Kevin Ramey from 14th completed
the top-five.

Michael Lang crossed sixth with
Jacob Lucas, Scotty McDonald,
Larry Howery, and Channin Tanker-
sley completing the top-ten.

The Southern Trailer Works
ASCS Gulf South Region pre-

sented by Griffith Truck and Equip-
ment competes next at the Heat Oʼ
Texas Speedway in Waco on Fri-
day, April 17 and the Gator Motor-
plex in Willis, Texas on Saturday,
April 18.

For continued updates on the
American Sprint Car Series, from
the Regions to the National Tour,
log onto www.ascsracing.com.

Victory For Hahn
in ASCS Gulf South

Opener
BEAUMONT, TX - The Southern

Trailer Works ASCS Gulf South Re-
gion presented by Griffith Truck
and Equipment kicked of their 2015
season this past Friday night at the
Golden Triangle Raceway Park
with Oklahomaʼs Blake Hahn taking
the eveningʼs $3,000 first prize.

Hahnʼs fourth victory with the
ASCS Gulf South Region, the
Lucas Oil / CSR Garage No. 52
was chased to the line by the
eveningʼs Weld Wheels Hard
Charger, Ray Allen Kulhanek, who
charged to the runner-up spot from
15th. Tennesseeʼs Brandon Hanks
climbed from seventh to complete
the Friday night podium. Tommy
Bryant from 11th and Kevin Ramey
from 12th made up the top-five.

Caleb Martin, Greg Rilat,
Michael McNeil, Michael Lang, and
Scottie McDonald completed the
top-ten.
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Blake Hahn Victorious

at Battleground with

ASCS Gulf South

Blake Hahn captured his fourth career victory with the ASCS Gulf

South Region, and first of the season in ASCS competition at the

Golden Triangle Raceway Park. (ASCS/Ron Skinner photo)

FARMER CITY, IL
- Fans anxious to ex-
perience the Douglas
Dodge Ram Trucks
Illini 100's new two-
day format will have to
wait a little longer than
expected.

With weekend
forecasts calling for
temperatures below

freezing at Farmer City Raceway,
officials have postponed the World
of Outlaws Late Model Series
event to April 17-18.

The event's new date will feature
the same format originally planned
for this weekend with Farmer City's
quarter-mile oval hosting two com-
plete WoO LMS programs. A
$6,000-to-win program will be held
on Friday, April 17, ahead of a
$15,000-to-win event on Saturday,
April 18. Both programs will feature
a full slate of WoO LMS time trials,
heat races, Last-Chance Qualifiers
and feature races.

"Our goal with all World of Out-
laws Late Model Series events is
always to put on the best show
possible," said WoO LMS Series
Director Tim Christman. "Tempera-
tures well below freezing wouldn't
be in the best interest fans, race
teams or sponsors. Hopefully, the

new date will provide better
weather and make for a great ex-
perience for everyone."

Tickets purchased in advance
will still be good for the delayed
event. General admission ticket
prices are $25 for Friday and $35
for Saturday.

Two-day tickets with a reserved
seat are available in advance at the
reduced price of $50. Two-day
ticket prices at the gate will be $55
without reserved seating. Tickets
are available now at
http://dirtcar.ticketforce.com.

The next action for the World of
Outlaws Late Model Series will be
a Tennessee doubleheader slated
for April 11-12. Duck River Race-
way Park in Wheel, Tenn., hosts
the tour on Friday, April 11, with ac-
tion moving to Tazewell (Tenn.)
Speedway on Saturday, April 12.
Shane Clanton of Zebulon, Ga.,
leads the series standings with a
90-point advantage over three-time
and defending champion Darrell
Lanigan of Union, Ky.

For more information on the
WoO LMS, visit www.worldofout-
laws.com. Fans can also follow the
WoO LMS on Twitter at www.Twit-
ter.com/WoOLateModels as well as
Facebook:  www.Facebook.com
/WorldofOutlawsLateModelSeries.

INDIANAPOLIS,
IN - The All Star Cir-
cuit of Champions
season opening points
event set for March
28th at Atomic Speed-
way in Waverly, Ohio
has been canceled.
Forecasted rain for
the next two days and
below freezing tem-
peratures on race day
caused officials to

cancel the event.
“We are chomping at the bit and

really wanted to get our first points
race in this weekend,
but it certainly would-
nʼt be fair to the track,
racers and the fans”,
said Don Grabey, Se-
ries Director for the
All Stars.  “Mother

Nature always seems to have her
input in these early spring events,
hopefully she cooperates next
weekend for our events at Attica.”

The points season will begin
next weekend when the All Stars
invade Attica (Ohio) Raceway Park
for the H D Supply Sprint Nationals
on April 3-4. 

The complete schedule can be
found at www.allstarsprint.com.

T w i t t e r . c o m / @ A S C o C ,
www.facebook.com/AllStarCir-
cuitofChampions and www.Insta-
gram.com/AllStarSprints using the
hashtag #TheNewAllStars.
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Douglas Dodge Ram Trucks
Illini 100 to April 17-18
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All Star Circuit of Champions

Points Season Opener Canceled at

Atomic Speedway



Southern New

Mexico

Speedway
Tyler Thomas

completed a sweep of
Southern New Mexico
Speedwayʼs Sixth An-
nual Border Interna-
tional Trucks 305
Sprint Car Shootout by
wiring the field in Sat-
urday nightʼs $5,000-
to-win finale.

It didnʼt come with-
out a battle though, as
the young racer from
Owasso, OK, had to
fight off two-time event

winner John Carney II and Aaron
Reutzel over the final half of the 30-
lapper atop the 5/16-mile clay oval.

Thomas actually briefly surren-
dered the point to Carney II on the
21st lap as the lead trio raced
through traffic, battling back and
then wading through a pair of late
red flags to secure the win aboard
Robert Millerʼs BC Funds No. 21.

“There were a couple of cars
that were really holding me up and
John snuck by for a second there, I
was lucky enough to be able to get
back by,” Thomas said of the three-
way scramble for the lead as the
final ten rounds commenced.

With Thomas back in command,
a red flag stoppage after 24 laps
and then another one lap later put
the simmering battle on hold for a
few moments.

“I donʼt think Iʼve ever seen
back-to-back open reds like that in
the final five laps, it gave me a lot of
time to think about all the things
that could happen,” Thomas said.

He need not worry though, as he
was flawless over the final handful
of rounds to put the win away.

Behind him, Reutzel battled past
Carney II to take runner-up honors
with Carney II settling for the show
position.  Mexicoʼs Cesar Fuentes
gained a pair of positions over the
final handful of rounds to claim
fourth with Lorne Wofford rounding
out the top five.

Canyon Speedway Park
R.J. Johnson broke into USAC

Southwest Sprint Car victory lane
for the first time this year by win-
ning Saturday nightʼs 30-lap Hank
Arnold Memorial main event atop
the 1/3-mile Canyon Speedway
Park clay oval.

While Johnson bested the wing-
less Sprint Cars ranks, other Hank
Arnold Memorial feature winners
included Chris McCurdy, Jr., in Ari-
zona Differential Pure Stocks,
Colton Hardy in Micro Sprints,
Adam Etcher in Mod Lites and
Brian Stehr in Dwarf Cars.

Racing forward from the fifth
starting position, two-time and
reigning USAC Southwest Sprint
Car champion Johnson outlasted
defending Hank Arnold Memorial
winner Stevie Sussex to take top
honors in Saturday nightʼs feature
with pole starter Josh Pelkey on the
podium as well after finishing third.
Matt Rossi raced from 12th fourth
with Michael Colegrove rounding
out the top five.

Chris McCurdy, Jr., and Brian
Stehr both made it two wins in a
row at Canyon Speedway Park
during the night.

McCurdy took Arizona Differen-
tial Pure Stock honors ahead of
Zack Madrid and Bo Partain while
Stehr raced from ninth to take
Dwarf Car accolades in front of
Tony Martin and Ed Schuhlke.

Colton Hardy charged from the
ninth position as well to top the

Micro Sprint feature ahead of Dave
Ferneau and Gary Winter while
Adam Etcher bested the Mod Lites
with Brenden Priest and John
Priest next across the line.

Canyon Speedway Park is back
in action next Saturday night, April
4, with the East Eggstravaganza
featuring the winged ASCS South-
west Sprint Cars along with Ninth
World Vapor IMCA Modifieds, Ari-
zona Differential Pure Stocks,

Knoxville Raceway
KNOXVILLE, IA - Knoxville

Raceway has announced the debut
of its fantasy racing series, which
will run in tandem with the Lucas
Oil Knoxville Championship Cup
Series. The fantasy series will en-
compass all 18 races in the Cham-
pionship Cup series, and includes
the 410, 360, and 305 classes.

Each week, fantasy racing par-
ticipants will build a racing dream
team by selecting drivers that are
likely to earn the most points that
weekend.  Points are awarded to
owners, and to drivers for the top
five qualifiers, lap leaders, finish
position.

According to the Fantasy Sports
Trade Association, over 41 million
people in the United States and
Canada played fantasy sports in
2014. Although football is currently
the most popular fantasy game,
fantasy racing participation has
grown in recent years.

Registration is now open for
Knoxville Raceway fantasy racing,
with the season opener scheduled
for April 18th. Prizes will be
awarded weekly, along with a
grand prize at the end of the sea-
son. Participation in Knoxville
Raceway fantasy racing is free,
and available on any device.

For more information, or to sign
up for fantasy racing, visit
knoxvilleraceway.com.
Attica Raceway Park

ATTICA, OH - The calendar

says spring is here. Someone for-
got to tell Mother Nature. Very cold
temperatures have prompted Attica
Raceway Park to pull the plug on
the season opener scheduled for
Friday, March 27. The track will not
utilize the scheduled rain date of
Saturday. 

“Temperatures are forecasted to
be a high in the low 30s and lows
in the low 20s both days. We donʼt
want to subject the fans or put the
race teams and their equipment in
peril,” said Rex LeJeune, Director
of Operations at ARP.

The season opener will now be
the two-day HD Supply Spring Na-
tionals featuring the University of
Northwestern Ohio All Star Circuit
of Champions on Friday and Satur-
day, April 3 and 4. Gates will open
Friday at 4 p.m. with racing under-
way at 7:45 p.m. Gates will open
Saturday at 4 p.m. with racing un-
derway at 7 p.m.

For more information go to
www.atticaracewaypark.com.

Irwindale Speedway
I'd like to take a moment to ad-

dress the reports circulating in re-
cent days regarding the planned
redevelopment of the IEC property.
As many already know, the prop-
erty was purchased in 2013 from
the previous owners, Nu-Way In-
dustries. The new owners, Lindom
Co., and their principals reached
out to us shortly thereafter and
there has been a good line of com-
munication since. They made it
clear to us at the beginning of the
2014 season that not only would
we be permitted a lease to operate
in 2014, but also for the 2015 sea-
son which will kick off next week.

Our position here at 211 Enter-
prises and the Irwindale Event
Center is that we will continue to
operate this top notch NASCAR
oval track and NHRA drag racing
facility for as long as we are able to
do so.
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Tyler Thomas picked up the $5,000 winner's share by topping Sat-

urday night's 305 Shootout finale at Las Cruces' Southern New

Mexico Speedway. (LONNIE WHEATLEY photo)

2014 Hickory Motor Speedway Track Champion Josh Berry (88)

battles with Ashley Huffman to take the win Saturday night.

(SHERRI STEARNS photo)


